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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS At Yonge, Queen and James Street 
Doors are boxes where orders or Instruc
tions may be placed, 
emptied every hour until 1 p.m., slid 
twice In the afternoon.

i>' v HAVE YOU a "O. A."t 
A deposit account Is one of the great- 

Jt conveniences In ordering goods by 
Gehone. Apply f<?r particulars at the 
JpA.” Office on the Fourth Floor.

These boxes are
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1GOLDEN JUBILEE3CCURS8 
YOU 19191869

* better plumbing -»!*■ 
ker service, 
experienced men, ■ 
your home, y 

house, in any r 
come by me _ 

ipped, with all thê S 
ols, to do yoe,e 
' ill lose no time I 
ing—we repeat, it X 
you that this |s *

D plumbing seiy'S 
>u want it more 1 
I-time plumber—, ■ 
tannon.

NO NOON DELIVERYISTORC CLOSES SATURDAY ONE P.M. )
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5Silk, Silk With Fibre Silk, and Cotton Mixtures, in Clearance at 50cMen’s Neckwear of 6v,

9Men’s Shirts, of fancy 
striped printed cotton, in 
double cluster, or spaced 
effects, in blue, black, 
grey, mauve and green. 
Some have soft cuffs, 
others laundered cuffs and 
neckbands. All are in

yThis Morning Extra ! Women’s 
Fibre Silk Ankle Length 

Hosiery, Pair, 25c
For this item u>e cannot take phone or mail 

orders, the quantity being limited
A whole day’s business in half a day results in this 

extraordinary special in hosiery today. It’s hosiery much 
in demand for general wear, and at this astonishing!^ 
low price should fairly crowd the department at 8.3#

It’s a clean up of odd 
and broken ranges, also a 
few manufacturers’ sam
ples of all silk, silk with 
fibre silk or artificial silk 
and cotton mixtures. Are 
in graduating shape, and 
have wide flowing ends, 
and thin, firmly sewn 
neckbands. In polka dots, 
ambres or interwoyen 
stripes. Today, 50c.

rfék-KSpecial! Men’s Suits of Worsted 
and Tweed, $23.50; Cheviot, 

$25.00 "
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?Suits for Men for Business Wear—Suits for Young 
Men for Best Wear—Featuring the Prevailing 

Waisted Style With All Around Seam
The suits for men are of smooth finished union 

worsteds and wool and cotton mixed tweeds in small 
checked patterns in grey, brown and olive shades, in the 
three-button, semi-fitting style; vests close with five 
buttons; trousers have side, watch and two hip pock
ets; plain or with cuff bottoms. Sizes 36 to 44. To
day, special, $23.50.

The Young Men’s Suits are of wool and cotton 
mixtures of soft finished cheviot, in brown, heather 
and dark shades; are in the single and double-breasted, 
form-fitting style, and have seam around waist, raised 
seams, high waist, peak or notch lapels, flare back with 
high step vent, and slash pockets. Some of the coats 
have one outside breast pccKet with f’ap; others have 
two breast pockets with flap; 5 button vest; trousers 
have 2 side, a watch and 2 hip pockets. Sizês 34 to 
39. Special, $25.00.
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3 from 14 to 17, $1.00. fitoday. They are fibre silk plated, ankle length hosiert 
in plain black only, and are cotton spliced at heels ana

k. 738-739. 
ranch, , Phone 334. l]

•rM I toe? A big special today, per pair, 25c.

I More Splendid Values in Hosiery for Men,
Women and Children

Infants’ and Children’s Fine Ribbed All-wool Hos-
II iery. Made of Botany yarns in black, white, sky, card- 
| inal, brown, or tan. Extra elastic fitting and seamless.
| “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 4 to Sl/2, according to size, 
|| per pair, 60c to $1.25.

Children’s Ribbed Black Cotton Hosiery, double 
| ply leg, seamless throughout, and elastic fitting. Also re- 
|| inforced at heel, toe and sole with extra ply. Made of 
|| extra twisted serviceable maco yarns. Sizes 6 to to.
| Per pair, 5oc.
|| Women’s Mercerized Lisle Hosiery in black, white, 
|| champagne, castor and medium grey. All seamless, with 

sheer weave, reinforced at heels, toes and soles 
with extra ply. “Multiplex Brand.” Sizes 8Vs to to. 
Per pair, 5oc.

Men’s Black and Grey Strong Cotton Socks, plain 
weave and seamless finish. Made of extra durable maco 
yarns, with double ply spliced heels, toes and soles. Also 
elastic fitting ribbed cuffs. “Multiplex Brand.” Excep
tional value, per pair, 25c.
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REPAIRING f - '1

iliable. Reasonable. ■uMen’s Combinations, cot
ton mixtures, ot medium 
weight, in fine elastic rib; 
have closed crotch, closely 
fitting cuffs and anklee. 
Sizes 34 tb 46, with the ex
ception of 40. Special, suit, 
$2.45.

Men’s Combinations, “sec
onds,” of cotton, in fine 
elastic rib or flat knit; have 
double or 1 single bodieè. 
Closed crotch, close fitting 
cuffs and ankles, in cream 
and light or dark natural 
shades. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Suit, 98c.
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'—Main Floor, Queen St.V
id From Page 1).

Boys’ Juvenile Suits, 3 to 8 
Years, Special, $3.95

• Boys’ Juvenile Suits, in medium shades of grey 
t it cotton and wool mixed tweeds, in many different 
lit models, including the “Tommy Tudker,” which is in 

| Mi II single-breasted style and buttons close to neck with self 
|| collar; has all around belt, and patch pockets. The 
II “Russian” model has braid trimmed sailor collar, with

Sic worker for Paritell 
that the government , 

d get a majority of 1,560 
nships and in Merritton, 
eak even in the other 
nstituency, including St. 
his is the largest claim 
made, but anything is

\i|

i m even

J/i r
y Lines Gone.
ines have disappeared, 
found supporters even 

lanufacturers, a few ot| 
a mistaken attitude 4>r!

white shield and black tie. Coat has three knife pleats 
to belt, which is stitched on. The Trencher model is 
in single-breasted style, buttons close to neck with self 
collar; has all around belt with combination buckle and 
button f^tener, slash pockets and box back. These 
suits are well lined throughout. Tommy Tucker and 
Tiench models have straight knee pants, while the 
Russian model has bloomers. Sizes 3, to 8 years. 
Special, $3.95.
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«s» ii to come out againatflj® 

identify themselves- ti* 
a government that, ■Ey 

liege tb labor to cont*,J- 
ecause of the war aiii- 
Et and Proqdfoot. s* 
uockburn, at the closing ;

House rally of the 
?s last night, took a pro- 
d as a returned soldier. 
disclaimed party influ- 
|d he had come upon 
ttform because upon his 
France he was not satie- 
Itical conditions in Can- 
fen he had looked over 

carefully he had coroe 
late conclusion that the 
the Independent Lab* : 
hat he wanted, 
pent ' evoked a roar of 

made in the pre- 
e representatives of la- 
:!ons than are generally 

political plat-, 
present Joseph 

iagata Falls, who last
the Independent

)- *

K —Main Floor, Yonge St.

WÀM' ia». Men’s Khaki and Black Stlk 
Handkerchiefs at Half and 

Less Than Half the Usual 
Price, Each, 25c

7 / \Saturday Special, $5.50
Boys’ Blue Serge Suits of cotton and wool mix

tures, in double-breasted trench model, buttoning close 
to neck, with self collar. Some have a white detach
able collar and black tie; all have belt with combination 
buckle and button fastener, slash pockets, plain box 
back, and straight knee pants. Sizes 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8 
years only. Today, $5.50.

Boys’ Dark Mixed Cotton Worsted Suits in the 
single-breasted trench model, with combination buckle 
and button fastener, slash pockets, plain box back, full- 
fitting bloomers, with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 
25 to 28, $4.85. Sizes 29 to 33. $5.35.

Boys’ All-Wool Black Serge Suits, 
Special, $9.00

In trench, single-breasted, plain fronted style, with 
all around belt, having combination buckle and button 
fastener, slant pockets, box back with inverted pkal 
running down centre of back, full-fashioned, bloomers 
with strap and buckle at knee, and durable linings in
cluded; also are a few cotton and wool mixed tweed 
suits in medium and dark shades of grey and brown 
in the trencher style, with all around belt having special 
buckle and button fastener, slash pockets, inverted pleat 
running down centre of back, and full-fashioned bloom
ers with strap and buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 34, Spe
cial, $9.00.

5v

eû 9cwf Not More Than Two Dozen to a Customer
Here’s,a chance to secure a supply of these practi

cal silk handkerchiefs at remarkable savings, for they 
are offered at half-price and less than half the usual 
prices! Some are in khaki, while other? are black, and 
they are 21 inches square, finished with hemstitched 
hems. They are of extra heavy plain or twilled silk. An 
early visit is advisable, as at such an unusual price 
they’re bound to clear quickly ! Today, each, 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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J. McAnanich , of
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ho is the leader 

Labor party 
of Toronto,

ndependent Labor party; 
ot Ottawa, president of i 
nd Labor Congress; Wil- 
of Toronto, Mayor Mac* 
ntford, and several worn* 

the labor cause- ,Ém 
rs and Labor Unite. ,
g signalized a su-bstanW*
- and the cause of the

&
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Special I Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas at $1.95

These umbrellas have strong cotton 
mounted on durable frame and rod. The handles are 
well finished and available in the crook and opera 
shapes for men, and the long straight style or short han
dled effects with wrist loops for women. Special, at 
$1.95.
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GERMANS ABANDON 

AÏÏACK ON POLES

REPORT AMALGAMATION
OF RED CROSS UNITS

1 TO TRANSFER RED CROSS | 
TO A PEACE FOOTING'

MERGING AIR FORCE
IS NOT INTENDED

-i-
Late Lt.-Col. F. G. Benson

Leaves an Estate of $30,000
Predicts Airship Will Be Used

For Crossing of the Atlantic
pany was almost entirely wiped out 
and Parthenhcimef was killed.

The despatch to The Tageblatt says 
that the German forces are now re
organizing for another offensive and 
will endeavor primarily to defend the 
railway connection between Bromberg 
and Schneidemuhl against Polish ar
tillery attacks. The despatch says’ 
that Poles in occupied territory are 
compelling German families to send 
telegrams to male members asking 
them to return home at once. It is 
added! that when the men return they prise, 
arc forced into the Polish army un
der threat's of Internment.

By W. E. Playfair, Canadian Prêta 
Correspondent.

Vladivostok, Feb. 13.—Arrangements
have been completed for the rmalga-

, , r.mdUn mu8t be harmoniously interspersed
SS cross organizations here iricWge ^t^ot the^aUghtoat InSon 

of Col. J. S. Dennis. . ' of merging the air force into the army,
commissioner. The staffs .. both so- -We shall not,„ he said, “help mat- 
cleties are tb be taken ove. by the tere torward it we. begln to teach the 
new body. Plans are unde way f.r pubUc to eXpect all aorts of per for- 
the construction of a *ar«e nosi*,-al in mancea wMch altho they are within 
Vladivostok, for the .raa men view, are centalnly not yet within
typhus and other cases. reach.”

Capt. Holmes. Toronto, and Lieut.
Smith, Vancouver, former assistant 
commissioner and secretary, respec
tively, of the Canadian Red Cross, 
sailed for Canada on Feb. 12.

London. Feb. 14.—Tbe Right Hon. 
Winston Churchill, minister of war, 
speaking on air matters last night 
said that the military and air forces

Special to The Toronto World.
Cotoourg, Feb. 14.—The late Lieut.- 

Col. F. G. Benson of Port Hope left 
an estate of about $30,000. Among 
legacies are $200 to the Church of St. 
John, Port Hope, and $200 to the 
Port Hope hospital. The residue of 
the estate after payment of legacies, 
is divided equally between his five 
nieces: Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Morris, Mrs. 
Jaffray, Miss Clara Benson and a 
nephew, G. Bengley Benson.

Geneva, Feb. 14.—The meeting of14.—Major-GeneralFeb.London,
Bracker, speaking at Newcastle, said 
the future would see mails carried 
by 300 mile stages. The airship would 
be used for crossing the Atlantic. The 
government was pledged to retrench
ment; therefore, the country would 
have to depend on individual enter-

the allied Red Cross societies and the 
Red Cross international committee 
has decided to invite all committees 
to report on plans for the transfer of 
the efforts of the organization from 
a war to a peace footing, notably in 
the direction of such activities as 
child welfare, public health, the fight 
against tuberculosis and the assist
ance of victims of the war.

ONE-TENTH FOREIGNERS These reports will be considered by
_____  i an international conference of Red

Brantford. Feb. 14.—Financial pro- Cross delegates, which it is proposed to 
visions for four constables not yet re- summon to meet here a month after 
turned from overseas, were Included the signature of the treaty of peace, 
in the draft estimates of the police This meeting has the endorsement of 
commission todav. This would bring the allied governments. At that time a
the staff up to 16. tho Chief Slemin Plan of action will be elaborated. . . . TU -,____ . w„rUmi. Mou uh There are _______________ ... — Special to The Toronto World.

SÎ Trytoe - l^lPort «* H*M“ ML-SKS43? SS su w—. «.-» - «.
/tX%h i4 ThP was totally consumed by fixe. Mr. nounced today at the state depart-

deported.__________________ _ rmte^ stnfe nii and Mrs. Benjamin Taylor, who oc- metn that the British government had

preshseoTTapaen eninrLteetoSR™. and The" Ramofe' Î ^of the fire is unknown. There munitions plants so that theyhmight ^ ^UBtle^Murph^ who i» investi^
iLSf WUb ProhibUedl^Guff^sis^. expend 1 -msdM^uram. on ** ^ ^ ^ ^uglfin y^a.

Offensive Stopped as Result 
of Political Dissensions 

Among Troops.

Berlin. Fob. 14.—The German often- 
againt the Poles has 

bait as the result
come to a 

of political dis
sensions among the troops, according 

a despatch to The Tageblatt from 
Bromberg. The soldiers’ council re
fused to recognize an order recently 
issued by the minister of war. The 
roops, on the other hand, accepted 

3 ' and elected new military chic's.
1 he operations then ceased in spite 

of the fact

P.P.C.L.I. ORIGINALS
AT PRINCESS’ WEDDING House Occupants Just Escape 

When Fire Occurs at Colbome
Warning by Labor Minister

In Regard to Shipbuilding
ise Headache# and
adaches and body 
are soon rellme Tsblsja. 
bp.omo citi^nF;, e.
one -Bromo Quinine. ,
nature on the box-

RUNAWAY. I

College etre€5lr<j»
ut the head „
hen he' was run- ^
horse on College 

reel. The horse be 
,uet Tea Company, 
was in a st°reflie-hit I 
the horse u>ok„.fij to Iman was rented w
spitaL

London. Feb. 14.—The infantry of 
the Princess Patricia’s regiment will 
form the guard of honor at West
minster Abbey on February 27 and 
will be composed of the original 
members.

The Ontario hospital at Orpington, 
in which the bride showed active 
interest, will be specially represented. 
The trousseau will tie simple and not 
beyond that ot any bride of an of
ficer of equal rank, with the prin
cess’ future husband. No materials 
are being ordered outside the British 
empire; stories of lavish shipments of 
slU^ etc., are pure fiction.

Vancouver.
“it will bé d 
to maintain the shipbuilding In Cana
da, because of the high cost of pro
ducing ships as compared with cost 
in Britain, "especially if it is to be 
Interrupted by labor disputes,” was 
conveyed by Hon. G. D. Robertson- 
minister of labor, in a telegram to

Feb. 14.—A warning that 
difficult if not Impossible"

RELEASE BRITISH MUNITION
ERS.

30C.

that the Germans ha*J
■ •MatolWied a favorable offensive po-
■ • 6*tu>n against the Poles who pro- 
R o?eded to advance with numerically
* *UDerior forces.

A. company of German soldiers un - 
* ^eutenant Parthenheimer, re- 
jused to return to Bromberg in the 

k of warnings and, the despatch
■ «airs, were attacked on three sides

™ Polish forces. The com-
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Men’s Llglht Blue Cham- 
bray Work Shirts, of medi
um weight, with lay down 
attached collar and breast 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 16%. 
Ea/ch, $1.00.

Note also: Men’s Silk 
Squares, in plain black or 
khaki Silk at 98c. About 36 
inches square. A few are In 
tubular style, with fringed 
ends In navy blue or Paisley 
bordera; these are of a silk 
and cotton mixture. Less 
than half price, today, 98c.

—Mam Floor, Centre.
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